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invention—and a few dozen cannibals, naked except that in
their frizzy hair they wore little what-nots—gramophone
needles, here and there a Jew's harp3 the whitened rib bones of
babies they had eaten, and disused stylograph pens—and the
beachcombers, each with a little sand in one hand and his comb
in the other—and scions of noble English families, their
aristocratic birth and public-school education written all over
their lofty brows, waiting for their humble remittances from
home. And everywhere there was forest, the home of the hippo
and the grasshopper, the centipede and the giraffe. Half "of
what seemed to be tree trunks were pythons and half of what
seemed to be pythons were tree trunks. And in the forest
monkeys in little groups strolled hand in hand or coyly kissed
in the sheltered undergrowth. Even at midday the Southern
Cross dazzled the eyes with its scintillating revolving
magnificence.
** The church bells chime—how like our little village in
Surrey, so far away !—and the missionary raises his white um-
brella. One, two, three and the whole group, the old man, Eva
and Eric, the cannibals and the beachcombers and the remittance
men, the flying fish and the locusts and the oysters burst into
song and the air trembles with the emotional harmonies of
* Greenland's Icy Mountains/ "
But alas, it wasn't like that at all.
Along a desolate beachless shore backed by uninteresting
green hills—it might have been an unpicturesque corner of the
Thames estuary—stretched a small gloomy town consisting of
little more than one long street of galvanised iron and wooden
houses and sheds, with here and there a more solid building.
A sugar factory black and ungainly dominated the place, A
few trees grew near the shore and away above the town rose the
hills, half-hidden in damp mist. An unpleasantly rough sea
broke upon the reef and our steamer rolled unceasingly. It
rained. Such was my real arrival at Saipan, the principal island
of the Mariana (Ladrones) archipelago in the South Seas,
Ashore there was a pervading unpleasant smell of copra and
dried fish. The long street was a scene of some activity for the
arrival of the mail steamer is a rare event of no little importance.
A number of little stores and shops, displaying the neatness and
cleanliness that is typical of the Japanese wherever they are
found, bespoke a certain prosperity. In the verandahs of the
houses, or seated in chairs at their doorways, mature native

